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Love suffereth long and is kind
—St. Paul
And mostly is laughed at or creates such indignation that it is suppressed
as a kind of insanity.
We here in Rome have lust returned from a trip to that part of I taly
called Mezzo-Giomo, the "mid-day" of the peninsula, Naples and the area southward.
Our object: the museums at Naples, the buried and resurrected cities of Herculaneum
and Pompeii, and the ancient Greek site further south along the coast at Paestum
where three early Doric temples still stand where the first known true Greek
fresco painting has just recently been dug up. At Herculaneum four blocks of
ancient Roman city have been chipped and hacked out from the mud and lava
that enveloped them in 79 A.D. after Vesuvius exploded. Artifacts down to nails
and safety pins, and even fragments of these, have been preserved and displayed,
however dustily, for our edification. At P ompeii the whole city has been dug out
of twenty-foot-deep volcanic ash that enveloped it during the same eruption.
Houses stand with their painted rooms and delightful courtyards. The digging
and hacking go on; nothing is too small to be attended to. The earth by the
shovel-full is sifted for tiny remains. Tables in the back rooms of museums
(where we were lucky enough to get in) are piled with pieces of pots, bits of
0t
bronze and glass yet to be catalogued and studied. We had with us an archaeologist
from the American Academy (by way of Brown University, incidentally) who could
show us things that are not strictly on public view and answer our questions
while he guided us through this mass of the material remains of ancient civilization
He shared with us (because he is that kind of person) his love and concern
for all that the earth has given back to us from those other times.
The weather was rotten. We sloshed through Pompeii in the rain and fought
a freezing windstorm at Paestum. We ate our bread and
T*\
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kom£ we finally4 received, after asking and
asking, a bundle of RISD newspapers. And so:
in
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I've been following alll afternoon the Mike Fink—Carr House hubbub.
I feel again how deep our contradictions are. On the one hand we send students
to grub around Italy where layers of the past overlap with each other and with the
present so that their experience and sense of things and possibilities can be
(oh horrid word) enriched. We trudge through museums, ooh and ahh our way through
festored palaces and houses, climb for hours over ruined cities. Meanwhile, under
the twin banners of Economy and Efficiency (as one writer put it) we consider
destroying at home the very kind of thing we come all the way to Italy to get.
Carr House may not be the height of American Victorian Expression. But it"s not
the bottom, either, and it has been for us far more than an object of camp.
It has (like old buildings here) served so many uses for us that it has become
(as only our madmen make us see) part of what we are. And besides that it has done
so with comfort and a certain friendliness
very rare for any building.
1
We came near to destroying the Gerry Mansion and were only saved by other of our
madmen types. (I wonder by the by how much in money that negligence has or will
cost us.) The eenie-meenie between Carr House and the mansion I still can't
figure. Certainly we're not going to do the same thing all over again out of
some perverse demi-urgic need.
So there you have it.

In Italy we hire buses, travel hundreds of miles,

sio6
r
oJJ, and catch colds in order to see old buildings which have
somehow survived — and many of them no better of their kind than Carr House
is of its —; and meanwhile back home there is talk of destroying old buildings
of virtue. Shoudl we come home?
Mike, I love you, and vours
European Honors Program - Palazzo Cenci, Piazza Cenci 56, 00186 Roma, Italia
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3arich D. Kirschenbaum
(that Barry)
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TILlNI21
V/A.IT£N TO BUY, SUBLET OR RETT (FOR SUMMFR MONTHS)
ARTIST'S STUDIO AND LIVING WJARTFR0./LOCATED IN
COUNTRY OP NEAR SHORE PREFERABLY
(BUT NOT ABSOLUTELY NECESSARv),

BIRTHDAY

FAMILY OF THREE (HUSBAND, WT-P ",VN ONE CMILP,
OLT)
d

P

YEARS

LEASE CONTACT:

MIRIAM REERMAN
C"IP§. .IJLIA'J JAFF:)
75 EASIER PARKWAY
RROOKLYL ii.Y, 1 ]°3Y

TEL. ?P-ST-3 0351

YOU ARE INVITED TO A
BIRTHDAY P ARTY F OR
JOHN TORRES O N SAT.
NIGHT, MARCH 7,1970 AT
9:00 RM-169 CONGDON
STREET.
THE SPECIAL AMERICAN
INDIAN ISSUE OF THE
RISD NEWSPAPER-$5.00
PER COUPLE.

FOR RENT

Painting studio, 217 North Main Street corner
Bowen. $40 per month includes heat and lights
Call Chernov's 751-4910.

"DIRTY PICTURES"CONTEST
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bv the College Press Service in conjunction wi
Psychology Today magazine.

A t otal of $750 In cash

prizes will be offered for the best photograph,
illustration and work of sculpture depicting
environmental problems.
Prize money includes $250 for the best effort in
the categories of photograohv, drawings or paintings
and sculpture.

Entries may be submitted to:

Dirty Pictures,
We need living space for Operation Pilerimage: March 20-22

Psychology Today

Since you are interested fill out the form belww:

Del Mar, California 92014

Name

Address

Box No.

No. of people you can accomodate

Return forms to Box 413
If there are any questions contact Box 774
A R T I S T S

AN INVITATION TO EXHIBIT YOUR WORK AT BROWN'S NEW COFFEEHOUSE
IF INTERESTED/ PLEASE CALL MINDV ARBO, SSJ-ORTL (IF SHE'S NOT
THERE/ LEAVE NAME AND PHONE NUMBER)
THE COFFEEHOUSE, IN FAUNCE HOUSE, IS OPENING "^ARCH R, IS
GOING TO BE OPEN FVERY NIGHT FROM 10 PM-F AN, WILL SERVE CHEAD
COFFEE/ FANCY TEAS/ HOT CHOCOLATE/ HOT AND COLD CIDER, AMD
ALL KINDS OF GOOD PASTRIES, IT'S NON-PROFIT, DONE BY A BUNCH
OF BROWN STUDENTS, RIS^ PEOPLE SIJPFR-WELCOME ,

i ove.

OPERATION

PILGRIMAGE
OPERATION PILGRIMAGE
Operation Pilgrimage was begun in the year 1969 in conjunction with John
Torres, Jr. and the 5 b lack students who attended this institution, Operation
Pilgrimage was founded on the concern that there was an incredible amount of
inequity taking place, in that the Rhode Island School of Design has never
had more than five black, Puerto Rican or Oriental students enrolled during a
four vear period. It was also concerned with the fact that the school had
tried and failed to contact the people that we knew were there (in the ghetto).
So we took it upon ourselves to go about contacting these persons.
The concern of Operation Pilgrimage is two-fold. One — to expose the school
to the student. Two — to expose the student to the school. In other words, we
measure our experiences here against the philosophy of education so that they
may have a balance of opinion which, we hope, will enable them to make a
decision on whether or not they reallv want to risk coming here.
Operation Pilgrimage involves a three-day wee-end, from March 20 to March 22.
In this time-space we have al schedule which includes a tour of the institution,
drawing classes, a portfolio review, the school examination, as well as a con
vocation and a dance.
Operation Pilgrimage needs instructors to supervise the drawing classes, the
Admissions Office to proctor the examination, instructors for the portfolio
review, and places for pilgrimage students to sleep. Arrangements for food and
transportation here, for them, are already underway.
We who are involved in this necessary service hope that you, the students at
RISD, will be able to check mentally with us and check the vibrations that come
out of this.
Lawrence Philn

T

HOMOSEXUAL

A

DANCE

Homosexual Intransigent of the Citv
University of New York will hold a
gay mixer on Saturday,March 14,from
9 pm to 1 a m in the Grand Ballroom
of the Finley Student Center of the
City College,at 133rd Street and A
Convent Avenue in Manhattan. HI hopes
to fill this 480 capacity hall with
gay students of both sexes from KH£
colleges throughtout the norhteast.
Tickets will cost 1 do llar in advance
or one fifty at the door,and can be
ordered thru the HI pres.,Craig
Schoonmaker,127 Riverside Drive,N.Y.
10024.
This will be the first major social
event sponsored by HI,a political
social and psychological student
organization whose members are all
homosexual or bisexual.Chartered at
City College and forming chapters at
Baruch and Queens Colleees/CUNY, Hi
seeks to expand throughout the 155,000
student City College,as well as other
colleges and into high schools. The
group has a regular column in the bi
weekly newspaper Gay Power and prints
its own newsletter,Homosexual Renais
sance which asserts that "Homosexu
ality is a from of love;Love is beau
tiful ;Homosexuality is beautiful."
Campus organizations interested
in
the nature or problems of homosexuals
can get speakers from HI,and homo
sexual students interested in forming
a campus organization anvwhere can
get information from HI on how to get
started.
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IF YOU LEAVE THE DOOR OPEN
you're invitin' trouble
or
Dope - A Morality Musicale
Can you dig it a TAB show written by Kirk
Though Hair and The Graduate were more frotunate to
have been produced first, Kirk's the Graduates,
seemed to have qualities just as good (just as bad
for that matter)one might even say similar. None
the less the musical play based on the possible
lives of risd graduates of yesteryear proved ex
citing and according to Jenny"s (the model)niece
it w as the best TAB show I've ever seen".Dance
routines and song lyrics were fantastic;esp. the
use of the circling flashback closing routine which
ended by bringing members of the audience on stage.
Jinx Rubin,Elliot Levine ,Michael Bradley,Will Tenney
and Kirk himself proved themselves more than capable
on stage.
Welcome to the stage Barry Koch,Hugh Talman and
Molloe Fletcher your frist TAB venture was as
enjoyable for us as we are sure it must have been
for you. There were many other surprises in the per
formance including the band,bravo band the appear
ance of Captain Packard and Lobo not to mention the
use of fairies reciting prose,thank heaven Shakes
pearean and therefore tasteful
FLASH FLASH "CODE" FLASH
FLASH
Connecticut -UPI- "Committee ON Drug Eradication"
it was announced on WBRU, is offering an award of
:
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...tiny root fingers ciutched dirt an1
i-ushee a shiny, gre n snaft ti rough cold,
gray concrete. In its first springtime,
the'sprout was awkward. It pushed towards
the e st, groping for light. its single,
folded leaf was ooened by the time ligut
died. It continued it
• utine regularly,
growing sl'-htlv taller, slightly w' !.r
every day, every sunshine.
Tomorrx.-, a brief-c .se-rmn, wearing
sain;,-, white sho .s, unconsciously snuffed
it out. The sriny white murderers scraped
it off as they mounted the bus. Other
shoes scuffed chlorophyll, carrying itdead life with them...

.t .at seventh morning :ou drank car
bonated grape juice and • te damp toasted
bread, but you didn't know why. You
lacked the ability to perceive depth.
You had the habit of closing one eye
when listening, talking, or dreaming.
You dirtied the bat towels so that you
might exchange them for clean oa.es at
the laundry service. vour socks were all
matched according to color and pattern,
but you wore them inside-out. Your
shadow was royal urple, but your torn,
faded cap was gray. You didn't want to
eat this, for fear that it might break,
for fear that you might break..•
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...vaporous buildings rushed " as P us,
never taking form. We were too busy,
too scared, too tired so look. Our lungs
we e collapsing and our muscles quaked
as we ran mind-in-mind down the street.
You and I ran from them, with them, to
them. Our bodies, fused by sweat
and warmth, glowed red in our center,
tfe ran through steel briars that tore our
flesh from red, shrieking bones. 'We ran
inside concrete quicksand. Our eyes were
turned inward and looked beyond the organic,
into the electric. We were you. We were me
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...the ioor closed and was screwed on
tight, - forcing soft, "white tentacles
of cotton into his face. His eyeli
in his acid-red belly. His veins and
nerves were choked by the silken
wervings of powdery spiders.
For a few minutes or a few years
his mind explored an unfocused
illusion of dimension, but when he
returned, his frien - asked If e had
written anything down, .ie said, ''No,
I was too busy keeping warm and waiting
for my bus,"...

...an eerie light envelopes them m a
solemn dra?er a — Thepr~ Pre" people who
watch people, who pretend to see a
ceremony, who cay metal-coin for a seat
thev must sit in. They are people who
stare at sunsets, wThile their feet
push into the wast of s livi ng creature.
They are people who work together without
feel:ng each other. They sit in sterile
rows , and are Individuals, because they
only know themselves. They are ignorant
of their ignorance...

NANCY CLARK, A STUDENT AT RISD, WILL PLAY "HONEY" IN
RROVIDENCE COLLEGE'S PRODUCTION OF WHO'S AFRAID OF
VIRGINIA WOOLF? "IARTH R,7,8, 18, 147AND IS,
Joan Dangle Is out of her coma and up in a wheelchair and receiving therapy.

••

If further interested, contact Anna Mayers, Box 350.

c m o &

...the door was open, but the harsh lights
were dead. She was afraid of the shadows
of human minds. The:/ were all bent on her
raue. She stared into a tranquil sea of
black coffee, so that she might see a
friendly face. With the sound of threatening
footsteps, the coffee becomes a nervous,,
little cuddle , dammed up by plastic-paper
ttH.PS.
She carried her music wherever she
went, with rings on her fingers, and life has
shown itself to her. She ran, and she closed
her eyes so that no-one could see her. She
was unaware that her skin was chameleon-colored,
too. And many busses passed her. None of them
would stop, and neither would she...
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Bring Your Own Grunt
The illustration departemnt is currently housing two exhibits
of Sophomore work: wintersession revue and a grafi-tea narty.
The thrill of climbing six flights of stairs was too much for
me to resist so I had to go.
The first room (610) contained a collection of independent
wintersession projects. There was a superb collection of
photographs of windows taken by Garath Hartenstein and his
instamatic. Each picture had an individual mood exemplified
by various casement styles, textures of glass and reflections
of inside things and outside things. There were other photography
portfolios (though not as exciting as the previous one): one,
a sequence of dance shots, and an old family historv series.
Also exhibited were several drawings and paintings and a s ix
foot cast fleshy nude (complete with tunnel of love) and
Jill Schwartz joined animals and plants in a delicate
environment set inside a birdcage.
The second exhibit showed the products of a previous assignment
to find a line of grafitti and illustrate it. While manv of
the lines were clever, the visual representations seemed rather
forced or like sophisticated pages from Flavbov — in anv case
the primitive spirit of graffitti was often Lost.
However, several of the lines were priceless so for your own
edification and inspiration (in case vou're in an appropriate
place with a crayon and can't think of anything to write, try
these!)
Vacation to Washington and visit vour money.
Down with grafitti and other Italians
Mickey Mouse wears a Spiro Agnew wristwatch
Eat at Joe's, five million flies can't be wrong
So I BMOG. Should I MYOB??

cDEcM^

'EDITORj,

Dear Editor,
I find it difficult to build up much inter
est Wi"" n my gooa nana to wri£e"tb you,Dui. uavxnt,
found 1957 weighing heavily on my lap,I relize I
must. I remember the two little girls(twins) who
lived in Armonk N.Y. while their house was being
built. I remember wading the river with the water
bugs. And after lunch we drew pictures.
Dear Editor,
What about all the times she raised her
hand and left the room without a word. What about
the times I caught her at my window with her socks
rolled down over her shoe laces hiding her bows.
Dear Editor,
The last time I painted I fcrgot to clean
my brushes. I think we can all find a
Dear Editor,
Concerning the relationship between my
brothers and sisters and my art;Since my brother
gto married he only hangs; the art which works with
his curtains.
Dear Editor,
When last we spoke I cannot remember,although
I am sure that at that time or certainly it was the
time before that talk of her arms came up,peaches and
milk in bowls carved from still growing hedges,to
say the least,surrounding a major league field and
sipped once each directly before and an hour after
h- - v* qSt and lunch respectively,
Respectfully yours,
p.S. Peaches to the people
P.P.S. Under your nails,brothers and
sisters
*-

WhetAAhe pilots take one last look at the
stars and the stewardesses have put all the T.V.
Guides back In the rack,and the coffee machine has
been unplugged,the airport becomes a place for little
else. We can't let this happen to Carr House.
Dear Editor,
What about all the times before she said no, definitely
All mv best:
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GRADUATION CEREMONY — 1970

We, the members of the Senior Class of 1970, feel that the lack of
patriotism displayed on American college campuses today is a reprehensible
situation which we as loyal Americans and college students can no longer
tolerate.
We, therefore, feel that our graduation ceremony should be a vehicle
whereby we can emphatically reaffirm our belief in the basic American
ideals of Flag and Country.
To this end, we have designed the following ceremonv to replace the
one that the school traditionally/ uses:
6:30 AM
The graduates will assemble as usual on Benefit Street.
However, in the place of caps and gowns they will wear costumes that
represent historical moments of our country's glorious past.
6:45 AM
With the sight and sounds of fireworks rising above the
Refectory — symbolic of the attack on Fort McHenrv ~ Gordon Allen,
Don Lay and Murray Danforth dressed like the figures in The Spirit of
76 will then lead the Faculty who will all be wearing astronaut's costumes
and graduates down College Hi!1 to the lower Parking: lot.
The parking lot will be decorated for this occasion with American Flags
and patriotic banners proclaiming such slogans as "America, Love it or
Leave It", "Mv Country Right or Wrong", "The Onlv Good Indian is a
Dead Indian", etc.
7:15 AM
Once assembled in the lower parking lot, President Rantoul
will deliver a stirring rendition of the Declaration of Independence
while strains of the national anthem quietlv fill the air serving as a
background for the President's reading.
7:30 AM
Diplomas in the form of stamped a receipt marked Paid-in-Full
will be presented individually to the parents of the graduates by Murray
Danforth. Both sets of parents will march to the podium to receive the
diploma when the name of their child is called.
8:30 AM — Apple pie and ice cream will be served in the sacrosanct
corridors of the Museum.
9:30 AM
For the benefit of those graduates who have been living together
during their undergraduate days, the school will conduct a grouo
wedding ceremonv at the Fountain before the graduates' entire society
thereby not causing any embarrassment to their parents.
10:30 AM — As a fitting finale all students will then proceed to the Upper
Green where they will publiclv discard their student-tvpe clothing and
all men students will receive a shave and t haircut. The students will
then put on their new grev gabardine suits complete with white socks
and follow their parents mediocrit1
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.tuesday
March 10

Mem Hall
No. Studio Me Hall
RI Tennis Club

Wednesdat
March 11

Thursday
March 12

Friday
March 13

Roger Williams College
Carr House
Mem Hall
PM No. Studio Mem Hall
Providence Boys' Club
Vf Carr Hoi/je

Karate Classes
Mime Class
Indoor Tennis (Meet in No. Main St. parking lot at 8:10;sign up
in SAO on Monday and pay 50c)

Bristol,RI FAORI Meeting
Student Council Meeting
Liberal Arts Film
Mtme Class
Mime Class
Swimming jBring IDs...guests 50c)

Refectory
Mem Hall

Puppet Theater and Baking Demonstration presented by Chaplain's Comm.
Film Society presents "1 Million BC" and "Cat Ballou"

Refectory
Mem Hall
Refectory
Refectory

Film and Discussion presented by Chaplain's Committee
Sailing Club DANCE

RISD Museum
Mem Hall
Upper Refectory

Museum Concert Series...Wind Quartet/C-9
Museum Film...."A Day at the Races"
Catholic Mass

Puppet Show presented bv Chaplain's Committee
Karate Classes

Saturday
March 14
Sunday
March 15

Monday
March 16

Conference Room - CB
Room 412, College Building

Upper Mem Hall
Thursday
March 19

Room 404
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FLASH FUDGE

^

Ruthie s Quick Fudge

i r l

J * i

1 p ortion Bakers unsweetened chocolate
h portion brown sugar to
lh portions confectioners sugar
some butter
«
vanilla extract
^
a little instant coffee
a little milk
OPTIONAL:
* \,v
nut meats
*
raising
and anything el%e that pleases you
Melt the chocolate in a double boiler
\
t
'
xly
Then melt ^butter in it.
y
take the pot off the burner and mix in the brown sugar and the
confectioners sugar alternating with warmed up milk until it is thick.
Stir in a little instant coffee and a little vanilla extract and then the
nuts and raisins. Drop by big tablespoonsful into pieces of waxed
paper and twist and shut like so:
chill in the freezer until
you want to eat it. It's soooooo good.
K

